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Abstract: To achieve an excellent thermal-mechanical performance of CMCs, it is
necessary to analyze and design the thickness of the multi-layered interphases for
an optimized TRS distribution. An optimization was performed with a new version
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finite element software.
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Ceramic matrix
m
compossites (CMCs) with
w multi-lay
yered
interphasees exhibit attrractive properrties for therm
malstructural application [[1]. Howeverr, in CMCs with
w
multi-layeered interphasses, thermal residual streesses
(TRS) arre often geenerated uponn cooling from
f
processing
g to room teemperatures due
d
to exten
nsive
mismatch of the coeffficients of thhermal expan
nsion
(CTE) bettween the connstituents (fibeer, interphase and
matrix). The
T distributionn of TRS, resuulting in the cracks
and separrations in the matrix and interphases,
i
has a
significantt influence onn the mechannical behavior and
lifetime of
o CMCs. To achieve an excellent
e
therm
malmechanicaal performancce of CMCs, it is necessarry to
analyze an
nd design thee thickness of the multi-lay
yered
interphasees for an optim
mized TRS diistribution. In this
context, itt seemed very interesting to minimize
m
the TRS
T
of CMCs with multi-layyered interphaases. Thus, a finite
f
element an
nalysis was cooupled to a new
w original verrsion
of the Parrticle Swarm Optimization (PSO), the BSGB
Starcraft Radius
R
PSO [22].

2

und the fibeers. Fig. 1 shows the
disstributed arou
traansverse cross--section of thee 1-D unidirecttional C/SiC
composites. In th
he longitudinaal direction, thhe fiber axes
haave been assum
med to be paralllel and of equual lengths.

(a) Geometriic model

FINIT
TE ELEMENT M
MODEL

The fabrication process of thhe studied 1-D
unidirectio
onal C/SiC coomposites is briefly
b
introdu
uced
as followss. The architecctures of the 1-D
1 unidirectiional
C/SiC co
omposites connsist of arrannged fibers. The
componen
nts of the m
multi-layer alternate PyC//SiC
interfaces and SiC maatrix are infilltrated within the
porous fib
ber preforms acccording to thee CVI process.

(b) Finite elem
ment model
Fig. 2

RVC
C model of the 1-D
1 unidirectionnal C/SiC
composiites

Thhe RVC modeel of compositees (as seen inn Fig. 2.a) is
useed in the preseent finite elem
ment analysis. Character is
ticc geometric paarameters of thhe RVC modeel are given:
φ f is fiber diam
meter;
~ are thicknessses of the

Fig. 1

Transverse crosss-section of thee 1-D unidirectio
onal
C/SiiC composites

intterface layers; d m is the thicckness of the m
matrix layer.
Thhe RVC model is meshed using the 3D tw
wenty-node,
theermal-structuraalcoupled elem
ment package ((SOLID 96)
off ANSYS finitte element sofftware [3], as depicted in
Figgure 2.b. The number of eleements and noodes is 3840
annd 3986, respecctively.
Thhe model is asssumed as a peerfect elastic body without
plaastic deformation. The structural annd thermal
booundary condittions are givenn as follows:
•

In the preesent study, ssquare fiber arrays
a
are useed to
model thee 1-D unidirecctional C/SiC composites. Four
F
layers off interfaces aand one layeer of matrix are
© 2014 IA
AU, Majlesi Brranch

Nodes on the bounddary surfaces are free to
move but
b have to reemain planar iin a parallel
way to
o preserve the compatibbility with
adjacen
nt RVC modelss.
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•

The initial stresses of all nodes are assumed as
zero at the sintering temperature, and TRS
generated in the subsequentcooling process.

•

The model is assumed to cool from sintering
temperature to room temperature, with a
uniform temperature field. In practice,
temperature of the model is decreased, and
ANSYS finite element software is used to
calculate the TRS in the model.
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From a mathematical point of view, this problem can
be formulated as:

,
0.3

,

,
0.6

In this expression, f(X) is the objective function i.e., the
maximum residual axial, radial or hoop thermal stress
within the interfaces and matrix. The vector X is the
vector defining the design variables: the thicknesses of
the interfaces. There are constraints concerning the
upper and lower bounds of each interfaces as specified
in section 2.
In this problem, the evaluation of the objective function
for the given values of the design variables requires a
finite element analysis. So, the optimization technique
was linked to the finite element model introduced in
section 2. This optimization process is shown in Fig. 3.
To solve this complex nonlinear optimization problem,
a meta-heuristics approach is adopted. The power of
meta-heuristics comes from the fact that they are robust
and can deal successfully with a wide range of problem
areas, and especially in structural optimization.

The primary objective is the optimization of TRS
distribution in the multi-layered interphases and matrix
from the viewpoints of the deposition thickness of each
interphase layer. The diameter of the SiCfiber is 10 μm
and the thickness of the SiC matrix is 2 μm . The upper
bound of each interphase layer thickness is 0.6 μm . In
practice, the thicknesses of multi-layered interphases
are usually limited to 0.1 μm or more for oxidation
resistance considerations and reduction of the
complexity of the CVI fabrication process. Therefore,
in the present study the lower bound for each
interphase layer thickness is set to 0.3 μm . Material
properties of the constituents are given in Table 1.

3 OPTIMIZATION PROCESS OF THERMAL
RESIDUAL STRESSES

The optimization problems presented in the present
study include the following 3 cases:
1.

Minimization of the maximum hoop TRS
within the interphases and matrix

2.

Minimization of the maximum radial TRS
within the interphases and matrix

3.

Fig. 3

Optimization process

Minimization of the maximum axial TRS
within the interphases and matrix
Table 1 Properties of the constituents
G12(GPa)

G23(GPa)

ν12

ν23

α11(10-6/ ºC)

α33(10-6/ºC)

200

80

80

0.12

0.12

3

3

12

30

4.3

2

0.4

0.12

28

2

SiC
interphase

350

350

145.8

145.8

0.2

0.2

4.6

4.6

SiC matrix

350

350

145.8

145.8

0.2

0.2

4.6

4.6

Constituent

E11(GPa)

SiCfibre

200

PyC
interphase

E33(GPa)
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In this work, an original improvement of particle
swarm optimization was used. Indeed, in the past, this
problem was already solved with a classical PSO
algorithm in ref [4], where the CPU time has been
noticed to be an important issue. In this context, the
evaluation of the cost function for the given values of
the design variables requires a finite element analysis.
This work can be very time consuming from CPU point
of view, especially when the finite element models are
large and have a considerable number of design
parameters. This improvement can drastically reduce
the CPU time by avoiding needless iterations: BSGStarcraft Radius PSO. However, a comprehensive
description of this algorithm can be found in ref [5].
Table 2 Objective functions and design variables

TRS (GPa)

d (µm

4

Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

0.22

-0.068

0.12

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.5

0.6

0.3

0.6

0.3

0.6

0.3

0.3

5

In this paper, a finite element model of RVC for 1-D
unidirectional C/SiC composites with multi-layer
interfaces is firstly generated and finite element
analysis is realized to determine the TRS distributions.
Then, an optimization scheme which combines a new
PSO algorithm with the finite element analysis is used
to reduce the TRS in the C/SiC composites by
designing the multi-layer interfaces thicknesses.
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